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FRONTIER REFINING INC.'S RESPONSE TO WYOMING DEQ'S 
MOTION TO CONSOLIDATE AND DISMISS FRONTIER REFINING 

INC.' S APPEALS 

Frontier Refining Inc. (Frontier) files this response to the Wyoming 

Department of Environmental Quality's (DEQ's) October 15,2008 Motion to 

Consolidate and Dismiss Frontier's Appeals (Motion to Dismiss) in related 

Docket Nos. 08-3804 and 08-3806 on grounds of mootness and issue of subject 

matter jurisdiction related to a claim of mootness. As detailed below, Frontier 

opposes DEQ's motion to dismiss Frontier's appeal in Docket No. 08-3804 and 

agrees to DEQ's motion to dismiss Frontier's appeal in Docket No. 08-3806. 

PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 

DEQ and Frontier entered into an Administrative Order on Consent (AOC) 

in March of 1995 and Frontier then entered into a Joint Stipulation for 

Modification of the AOC (Joint Stipulation) on October 17, 2006. The Joint 

Stipulation contains a "Special Stipulated Corrective Action Schedule" to 
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Section VI of the AOC which, among other things, includes an October 15, 2008 

deadline for Frontier to achieve boundary control. The technology or specific 

remedy that Frontier is required to use to achieve boundary control is not 

specified in the Joint Stipulation. On February 19, 2008, DEQ issued a Final 

Decision requiring construction of a slurry bentonite wall (barrier wall). The 

February 19, 2008 Final Decision by DEQ provides, to a certain degree, 

specifications for the barrier wall as well as a schedule with interim construction 

deadlines and a final October 15,2008 deadline for completion of the barrier 

wall. 

Frontier informed DEQ in a March 26, 2008 letter that several 

construction interference issues-known to Frontier and to DEQ at that time-

needed to be resolved prior to beginning construction of the barrier wall. 

Frontier's letter to DEQ also asserted a force majeure claim (Original Force 

Majeure Claim) under Section XVII of the AOC (attached as Exhibit 1). This 

claim was based on Frontier's inability to obtain access to the adjacent Old 

Horse Pasture, Inc. (OHP) property which was needed to proceed with work 

required for installation of the barrier wall. 

On May 16, 2008, DEQ acknowledged that the lack of access to the OHP 

property constituted a force majeure situation under Section XVII of the AOC 

with regard to construction of the barrier wall and consequently extended all 

"access-dependent deadlines." In a May 23, 2008 letter to Frontier, DEQ 

clarified which boundary control related deadlines it considered to be "access 

dependent" (and thus extended by Frontier's force majeure claim for non-access) 
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and which were non-access dependent (and thus not extended). The May 23, 

2008 letter also instituted new interim construction deadlines and stated that the 

October 15, 2008 deadline for completion of the barrier wall was still in effect. 

Frontier responded to DEQ's May 23,2008 letter by noticing a new force 

majeure claim (New Force Majeure Claim) based on two points: i) the deadlines 

for construction of the barrier wall are technically impracticable (including the 

fact that they apparently do not contain any meaningful opportunity for 

regulatory approvals by DEQ); and ii) DEQ's February 19,2008 determination 

requiring a barrier wall was not made reasonably in advance of the applicable 

deadlines under the Joint Stipulation to allow compliance by Frontier. On June 

2, 2008, the DEQ denied Frontier's New Force Majeure Claim. 

On July 2, 2008, Frontier filed a Petition for Review and Request for 

Hearing appealing DEQ's June 2,2008 determination denying Frontier's New 

Force Majeure Claim. The EQC assigned Docket Number 08-3804 to Frontier's 

petition, and DEQ filed a response to the petition on August 15, 2008. 

On July 21, 2008, DEQ issued an Administrative Order to OHP ordering it 

to grant Frontier (and its contractors) access to OHP property as needed to allow 

Frontier.to install the barrier wall. By letter dated July 31, 2008, OHP offered to 

sell Frontier a 1 OO-foot wide strip along the proposed barrier wall alignment for 

a price of $20,642.20 per acre. Citing to OHP's offer to sell property to Frontier, 

on August 12, 2008, DEQ filed a Notice of Compliance with its prior 

Administrative Order to OHP. The Notice of Compliance stated that OHP's offer 

to seUproperty to Frontier (for a price that Frontier had previously offered) 
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constituted providing reasonable access to Frontier for purposes of complying 

with the Administrative Order. 

On August 15, 2008, DEQ issued a Final Decision stating that Frontier's 

Original Force Majeure Claim was no longer valid. The basis for DEQ's 

decision was that the AOC' s requirement that Frontier use "best efforts" to 

obtain access required Frontier to accept OHP's offer to sell the property. The 

decision further explained that, because the sale of OHP property had not yet 

been completed, access-dependent deadlines were extended until September 15, 

2008, or until the purchase transaction was completed, whichever came first. 

On September 15, 2008, Frontier filed a Petition for Review, Request for 

Hearing, and Request for Consolidation with the EQC. The EQC assigned 

Docket Number 08-3806 to this Frontier petition. Frontier in this petition asked 

the EQC to review DEQ's August 15,2008 determination that Frontier's Original 

Force Majeure claim was no longer valid and requesting that the appeal be 

consolidated into one action with Frontier's pending appeal in Docket No. 08-

3804 because the issues in the two appeals overlapped. 

On September 26, 2008, DEQ issued to Frontier a revised schedule for 

barrier wall construction that contained numerous interim construction deadlines 

and extended the deadline for completion of the barrier wall to October 15, 2009. 

On October 3, 2008, Frontier completed a purchase of approximately 133 acres 

of OHP property adjacent to Frontier's refinery and encompassing the area where 

the proposed barrier wall is to be located. On October 15,2008, DEQ filed its 

Motion to Dismiss both of Frontier's appeals on the grounds that DEQ' s 
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September 26, 2008 issuance of the revised barrier wall schedule rendered 

Frontier's two pending appeals based on the original schedule moot. 

Following Frontier's purchase of the ORP property, Frontier and DEQ 

began discussions regarding: i) the legal effect of the property purchase under 

the Joint Stipulation requirement for boundary control; and ii) a revised schedule 

for the barrier wall provided such barrier wall was still required. On October 27, 

2008, DEQ sent a letter (attached as Exhibit 2) to Frontier stating that a barrier 

wall construction schedule "is approved and deemed incorporated into the AOe 

under the Dispute Resolution provisions in Section XVI". 

DISCUSSION 

July 2,2008 Appeal (Docket No. 08-3804) 

Frontier disagrees with DEQ's assertion that Frontier's July 2, 2008 

appeal (Docket No. 08-3804) is now moot, lacks subject matter jurisdiction 

related to the DEQ' s assertion of mootness and should be dismissed. Frontier's 

July 2, 2008 appeal is based on two points: i) DEQ's original deadlines for 

construction of the barrier wall were technically impracticable; and ii) DEQ's 

February 19, 2008 determination requiring a barrier wall was not made 

reasonably in advance of the applicable deadlines under the Joint Stipulation to 

allow compliance by Frontier. Frontier's appeal requested, among other things, 

that EQC "order that the barrier wall deadline for boundary control be suspended 

until such time as Frontier is able to obtain the necessary accesses and negotiate 

an amendment to the AOC to proceed with the work on a feasible schedule." As 

explained below, Frontier's appeal is not resolved by DEQ's new September 26, 
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2008 barrier wall construction'schedule or its subsequent revised October 27, 

2008 barrier wall schedule. 

DEQ asserts in its Motion to Dismiss that DEQ's September 26, 2008 

extension of the barrier wall construction deadline rendered Frontier's July 2, 

2008 appeal moot because it resolved the issue with the October 15, 2008 

boundary control deadline in the Joint Stipulation. However, Frontier's appeal 

was not limited to disagreement over the October 15,2008 deadline. Frontier's 

appeal also requested that the EQC suspend the barrier wall deadline for 

boundary control until such time as access to OHP property was obtained and an 

amendment to the AGe was negotiated between DEQ and Frontier (see Frontier 

Petition No. 08-3804, at p. 10, "Relief Requested"). Although DEQ's October 

27, 2008 letter to Frontier stated that a new barrier wall schedule was approved 

by DEQ and incorporated into the AOC, Frontier has not agreed to such an 

amendment to the AOC. Section XVI of the AOC requires that, following a 

finding of force majeure, the relevant workplan will be extended "through an 

amendment to the [AOC] pursuant to Section XXI". (see Section XVI, paragraph 

5 of the AOC - Exhibit 1). Section XXI requires that such amendment be made 

by mutual agreement between Frontier and DEQ. Id. Because Frontier and DEQ 

have not yet agreed to an AOC amendment (or as discussed below, whether such 

an amendment is even required), the issues raised in Frontier's July 2, 2008 

appeal remain unresolved. 

In fact, issues concerning the barrier wall schedule are tied up with the 

larger issue of whether, given Frontier's purchase of the OHP property, a barrier 
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wall is legally required. The Joint Stipulation requires Frontier to achieve 

boundary control by October 15,2008. Because a contaminated groundwater 

plume crossed the property boundary between Frontier and OHP, on February 18, 

2008 the DEQ required Frontier to construct a barrier wall along the OHP 

property boundary as the required method of boundary control under the Joint 

Stipulation. After Frontier's October 3,2008 purchase of OHP property, 

however, the groundwater plume is now completely contained on property owned 

by Frontier. Thus, Frontier has achieved boundary control as required by the 

Joint Stipulation and is not legally obligated to construct the barrier wall. 

Indeed, Frontier and DEQ have a meeting scheduled on November 7,2008 to 

discuss this very issue. 

In summary, Frontier's July 2,2008 appeal raises issues concerning the 

boundary control deadline and the barrier wall schedule. Because such issues 

have yet to be fully resolved between DEQ and Frontier, Frontier opposes DEQ's 

Motion to Dismiss Frontier's appeal in Docket No. 08-3804. 

September 15, 2008 Appeal (Docket No. 08-3806) 

Frontier's September 15, 2008 appeal concerned a force majeure claim 

due to lack of access to OHP property. Because Frontier has now purchased the 

OHP property, Frontier believes that this appeal is moot and agrees with DEQ 

that Docket No. 08-3806 may be dismissed. 
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RELIEF REQUESTED 

Frontier respectfully requests that the EQC: deny DEQ's Motion to 

Dismiss as to Frontier's appeal in Docket No. 08-3804 and approve DEQ's 

Motion to Dismiss as to Frontier's appeal in Docket No. 08-3806. 

Dated this 4th day of November, 2008. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on November 4, 2008, I served the foregoing 

by placing a true and correct copy thereof in the United States mail, 

postage prepaid and properly addressed to the following: 

Mr. Mike B arrash 
Assistant Attorney General State of Wyoming 
123 Capitol Building 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 
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.6..· Frontier may dispute the Depiutment's nght to the stated amount of penalties by 
invoking the. dispute resolution process under Section XVI of this Orqer. If Frontier clpes .not 
prevai1l.I.pon ~oluti?n of the d,ispute, inclu~ing ei~trra~istr~tivelyor judipially, the . 
Department h(lSthe nght to.collect all penalties which accrued pnor to and.c;l.unng .the penod.of 
dispute. If Frontie:rprevailslipon resolution qfthy dispute, no penal,tiesshall b¢ payable. 
Stipulated penalties shall not accrue dwjng th.e initial five (5) business day period referenced in 
Secticm XVI. Nothing herein shall preclude the Department in its sole and absolute discretion from 
waiving·stipulated penalties either in whole or in part. .. 

7. . Neither the filing of a petition to resolve a dispute nor the· payment of penalties shall 
alter in any way Frontier's obligation.to complete the performance required hereunder. 

8. 1f stipulated penalties .acc;:rue·under·this Order, the Department shalitake into 
account any stipulatecipenalties accruing under corresponding provisions of the EPA Order when 
seeking penalties .under this' Section. 

XVI. DISPUTE RESOLUTION 

1.· The Project Cqordiilators shall work' by. consensus and. when. a dispute arises 
Concerning specific activities required by this Consent order, shall fIrst attempt to resolve the 
ma}ied.nformally . .If tM Project Coordinators cannot resolve a difference Of opini6nwith respect 
to such matters within five (5) bus.iness days, the dispute shall be resolved in favor .of th~ 
Department. In this event the Department sh:il.l give notice of that !eso~ution to Frontier. If 
Frontier further obj~ts or if Frontier objects to any Departffienti10tice Of disapproval6r other 
deCision or: ~tive Plade .pursu~ttothisCons~l1t Order, Fronti~r sh~lnotify the Department in 
wri4ng of its opjections,and ther~Oi1stherefore. "within s~ven (7) ~eri~ar days oI its receipt of 
the [)ePartment'sl1otificatiori.TheDepartment and Frontier shallendeavortotneet promptly and 
worj( ip. good faith fora periqdof ten (10) calenclar days in an effort to reach a rplJt\lplly agreeable 
resolution of the dispute~ Ifagreement is not reached within the ten (10) dayperiod, the 
Department shall then proyide./:1 written statement of its decision and t11ereasons therefore to 
Frontier siglled by the Solid and Hazardous Waste A.dminis.trator. Within thirty (30) days of 
receiving tl)e written statement of,decision from the Department, i,f Frontier continues to disagree 
with th~ deCision, Frontietmay appeal theDepartmerit'~decisioIi to. the Environmental QUality 
Council ("Council"), as provided by the Wyoming EilVironmental Quality Act, W.S. 35~11-101 S<t 
~. The parties may, upon mutual agreement, extendaily of the time period.s herein to the extent 
allowed by state law; . Frontier's right to judicial review of a final decision of the CoLincil is 
governed by state law. 

2. Notwithstanding .the pro"isions of Section XXI, "SubseqUent Modificatiop." , of 
this Consent Order, any agreerriel1t or (jecision made pursuant to this Seetion by the Department 
shall be reduc'ed to writing, shall be deemed incorporated into this Consent Order without further 
order or process, and shall be binding on the parties. 

3. Should the outcome. of any dispute resolutiQn proceedipg under this Order conflict 
with requirements imposed under the EPA Order, then either party to this Order may seek review 
in aC,cordance with state law in orde.r to effect the purposes of this Order and the consistency of this 
Order with the EPA Order and/or RCRA. 

XVTI. FORCE MAlEUREA,ND EXCUSABLE PELA Y 
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,I. ,Frontiersh~peIfoI1l1tbe reqllU"ements of this ConsentOrqer within the tiirie,limits 
set forth herein orJnany approved,workplan sc:he4u1es.,unless perf()imance is prevented or 
de~ayedby ¢ven,ts whicllcohstifu~e;a fotC~ma;euJ;y! FroIl,tier shall have the btir4~p:.ofproving a 
force majeure. ,A forceIDajeUm iSQ~finedas any ¢veIit arising from¢a;us~s nO,t f¢reS¢eaqJ¢and, 
lxWbnd tl:ie 'cqntrol ofF.ionti~rYlllicQ cl)ullinot ~ overconie,py dilediligen(:eand which delilys ,or 
preve?ts~tf9rmance by~:tla~e.te9oir~b.~thisqonseritprder. 'F9rC,e':ma!e,u:r~ eyents':a.x:e limited 
toexu:-aordmary w~U1erevents, or.w~tl)erevent.snorm~iHor the area b.utwhich:prohibltworlc 
froIIlpr~d~rigsafely. o:aturru disasterS.hi1tioilal emer~~l.lcies ,inab.iIity to otherWise, perform due 
tq ~y ,actofQod. ,act of publi~e.nemy. w:ar blocka..de, plibl~c riot, lightning; (lIe,tomago, 
bliziard;flood;explosion, l~bor:disptItes" or,¢tljersuch <:¥"~!lmstarl,~e,'4el~Ysirl'obtainingaccess 
to property not {)\yQedOrconttplled JJy Fronti,~(c:iespite, Qesl¢f:f9rt,s t9 obt~ILsucJ;tacCeSs ina' 
tiinely, inan,ner anchmy qelays <:lirectly~ultillg fr9b:l. Depar:trJ.lerit failllreio slil?Iriit opllQr ,written 
'commeriiSorapp.r.()va1s:tO,:Ero~tj~r.:\Vithina:~as()il~ble tiiPe:\Vl1e,re th~dl.u$eof:sti~h failure is not 
attrib~table to 'QnUssionsor defiCiendes inF.ron~~r.'s wprkpr6(iuct ' , 

, '2," Although theydo~otte6hi}icallyconstjtU~e !orcemaieute'~vents. ariyfailure to 
obtamanY necessarygovetruriental petJ:ni~anciapprovals shan: be treated in the s;rn1eIi1ann~r as 
force inajeureevents pursuant to this CQnseI1t Order:,providedthat~r()Dtier,exercisesdue diligence 
iii seekingto obtairisuch perm:its and approvals. For permits required by the Departmen~ for 
operatio? of :ground w~ter morti~oring,. or.' :ecovery we~ls of systems, due dilige~ce shall inClude 
su\:>miSSlOnof the reqw~d permIt applicatlOn at re,ast sJ.?tty (60) calendar days pnor to the date 
,reqJ.lired by this Cons~nt order for installat,ioil of the well or system, Due diligence for allpermits 
requlredbj this Consent Order shall also ,include Frontierregulaily contacting the a,gency , 
responsible for issuing the perniitto ascertain the status of ¢epermit application. Ther.eshall be a 
presum.ptioD against ,a finding of due' diligepqe where: Frontier has failed to have such contact at 
le~tseIni .. month1y from the time froritie{stIbmits,any required permit application until, the - , 
respcin$ible age~cy, tak~firi~~ction onthe subj~~tpetritit applicaq\?n. If the agency responsible 
foiis5uingilierequireg pennit 9,et.etmines Frontiet's permit applicatIOh is inCOinpl¢.te and informs 
Frontier of sl,lch, cluediligenpednseekirig tnepern:lit,appjication shall ~soinc1~d~ Frontier' , 
responding to the penilit issuing agericy withiri seven (7) calendar days of Frontier being informed 
oftbe deficiencies.in the subject permit application. " ' , ' ., 

, , 

,. 3. Force majeure events do not incltIde,and are,not!imitedto,normat jnclem~nt 
weathetotnettharias described'a'i:Joye, iricrease.<icosts.or e.xp~nses of the WOrlc to be ~rformed 
under the Or:tier, theftpancial,dit:ficulty ofFJ:"Oritie~ to peiform such work" the' faiIutecif Frontier to 
:Sa~sfy its obligations under the Order:. and ads oromission,s not' otherwise forcepiajeure 
attributable to Ff()ntier's contractorsor'repr¢sentatives . 

. ". . :..... , . '. . 

, '" 4,. 'Fr(:mtier SllaJl notify , the Deparimentinwriting within seven (7) calendar days after 
it becomes a.:!Va.reof,e.vept:s which. Fi:ontie~ knows qr ,should know ,cohstitu,tes a force majeure, 
Such nqticeshallestimatethe,anticipa.ted length of delay ,fuCluding ,necessary dem¢bilizatiori and 
rembbilization, i~s cauSe, meaSures ta:k~Il to rninim.izethe delay,aridan'~timated time tat;>kfor 
hnplementation .of theseme3$ures., Failure to comply with the notice provision of this Section, 
with9ut good cause, shall constitute a waiver of Frontier's right to assert a force majeure. 

5. If the DepartIIient deterniines th::i,t the del~y ,has been, or will 00 caused by a force 
Q18.jeure, the time for performance for tha,t element .of the relevant 'Workp18l1 shall be extimdedfor a 
peri<Xi equal to the delay resulting frpm such"crrcQIDstances. 'This~~all' be llCCor.nplish~ through 
an amendment tothi~Coilsent Order pilrsuant to Section XXI. Such extension d~ not aJ,ter the 
schet:iule for performartceor completiqnof other taSks required ~y any w.orkplan unless th~se, ar~ 
c:iependent on the task delay'¢c! and are also altered by amendment of this Consent Order. Inthe 
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eve~tthat the partiescannotFlgr~that any d~layor f~Jl~has been p~ will becal,1$ed by .a force 
majeure, 'odf there is no (lgr~ein:e~t on$eletlgth of the ,e,xten~ion.thedispute shallbetesolved in 
a¢Cordance ~ith the pispilte Resolution pf()vlsionS .of Seeti()n 'XVtof this CorlSent Order .. 

. ' ... . . '. 
'" . 

xym. RESER" maN of RIGH'TS 

'. 1.. The Dep~ent expressly res.elVes 'allrights and defenses that it may have. 
indudingthe right both to disa.pprove of work perf9rmed by Frontier pursuant to this Order and to 
request that Frontier perform tasks in 'addition to those stated in the workplans and Scopes of 
Work. 

. 2. .The Department p'eri1~y reserves all qf i~ statutory and . regulatory powers. 
authorities. rights, remedies, bdth Iegalandequitable~V{hkhmay pertiitit9FroIitier's failure'to 
comply .wilpan,y of the requirementS: ofJhiSOrder"including· withoiifliinitatioilthe' aSsess~ent of 
penalties und~rchi$Order,applicable state lawsor:regulations. This Order shall not Pe cOIlstrued 
as'a. covenant not toslle. :release, wa,iver,or limitatioh of.anyright,s, rer'lledies, wwersand/ot 
authonties, civilbrcnminal;'which the Department has und.eranY$tatutOlY, regulatory,or common 
law:enforcement authority. . . . .. 

3 . Compliance by Frontier with th~ ternjs oithis Order sh~l not relieve Frontier of its 
obligatio.ris to comply' with RCRA or~y Other applicable local, state or federal laws and 
regalations. 

4. This Order shall not limit or otherwise preclude th,e Agency from taking additional 
enforcem¢nt actionpurs;uaritto W~S. 35·11·518, W.S. ,35.,.11-115. or other available legal 
authorities should the Department det~rmine that suth actions are wBfr?rited. 

5. This Order ~s not intended .to be nor shalUt be construed as a pennit. This Order 
does not relieve Frontier of any obligat~oh to ob~nand comply with any local, state or federal 
permits ineXisterice.orin the future. . 

. 6. The Department te$erves the right to (1) perform any portion of the work.'herein or 
any additional si~e characterization" feasi,bility studYahdresponselcoriective actions ash deems 
necessary to protecth~m:anheaJ.iliand the environment, and(2)'ex~rcise itsauthor-ity under' . 
applicable laws and regi.ilations to undertake removal ai::tionsorreinedial actioils atany !ime. 
However,priortQ taking aqy such actioIJ.s. the Pepartm~nt shaunotify'Fronti~randaffordFrontier 
'ail OPPOrtuDlty to .peif9IT,Q such actiorts.In anY'event, the~paitme~t reseryes 'its right; if ~Y. to 
~kreimbi.lrseinent froin Frontier for. stich.additiO.n~costSincurredbythe State .of. WYbrriing. 
N o~itl,ist:andi.i:ig :c9n1pl,ianoewith:the 'terms .. of. t1lls ()~d~r, Frontier is'Iiot~l~~.d from liability, .if 
any, fo(the costs of any responseactioIis taken or authoritedby$e De;partrnent .. 

7. . Forth~ pUIpQsesofe.nforcing this Consent, Oider-orily. Frontier dqesnot contest 
any of the fmdio.gsqf fact, conclusions ofl~w .()r detennin~tionsthat the Departm~nt,ijas .stated in 
this Cons~nt Ordei:~ hot does Frontier contest anY Of.the reqliirements and taskS as stated hi this 
Ord~r.,Froi1tier,'howevet,exp~essly re~erve~ lillnghtsithas to. cont~st.~ucp,finditigs. , " 
conClusions, and deterIninations -in '~y proc.eeding other than a proceeding to enforce'Wis Consent 
Order, Frohtier iUso reserves all rightS it has to:contest anY claim;by the Depa,rtiIlent of nOn- . 
compli~ce' with the terInsofthisConsent Order or the WOrk. plans. Frontier furilierreserves all 

. rights arid defen$es ith~ :utlder-,this ~onseht Order"CERCLA, RCRA,arjQany o.tl1er legal or 
eqUitable 'rights ot defenses. These reserVations of rights by Frontier include li.ctions l3.O.d defenses 
thai'lU'C capable of being asserted by Frontier·against any party other .than the Department,and. 
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include, but are not limited to, the right to seek cos.t rec()very from third parties for actions taken by 
Frqntier. . 

·XIX OTHER CLAIMS 

Nothing in this Order shall constitute or be construed as a re]~ from anY claim, cause of 
action or demand in law or equityag~instany person, fIrm, partnership, or corporation for any 
liability it may have arisirig out of orrelatiog in any way to other generation, storage, treatment, 
handling~ transportati()n, release, ·or disposal of any haiardous constituents, hazardous substarices, 
hazardous wastes,· pollutants, or con~[lants found at, taken to, or taken from the Facility . 

XX. OTHER APPLICABLE LAW~ 

An actions requLred to be taken pursuaiit to this Qrdershall be undertaken in accordance 
with the requiremeh(sof aUapplicllble locil, state and f~der~l~ws. and regulations .. Frontier shall 
obtain or cal1se its representatives to obtain allpemiits and approvals necessary under such laws 
and regulations. . 

XXI. SUBSEOUElff MODIFICATION 

1.. This. Consent ()nlertnay be amended by Inlltual agreement Of the Department and 
Fr9J1tier .. Such amendmentsshall be in writing, shall·have as their effective date the date on which 
a fully executed copy is received bYfrolltler;·and shall:be j,nc0rP9rated into this Consent Order, 
unl¢ss expressly stated otherWise in tbeapplic.abte l3.geo.cieS' .approvalnotice.lnthe ev~rit.¢:a~ a 
mutual. agreement of thepartie~ to rilodify·thisOrderJs not reached and if the Department denies 
any request for modlficationby Frontier, or ·if Frontier denies anyr¢quest for mOdifi:cation by the 
Deparii1i¢nt.sucp ~greement sh;ill.be subj~~ to the di~pute resol~tionprovisions in Section XVI 
her¢in. If, however, the requirements in th~EPA ()rderareamended.theco~sponding· 
provisions in this Order shall, cqnsistent with state law, ~:~ehded in anequivalerit manner. The 
parties shall. promptly agree on· the incorporation of the plO<iified text from the EPA Order into this 
Order. . . 

2. Any reports, plans, specifications; scheduleS,andatlachments require4 by this 
Order ate, u,pon\Vlitten appr(>val by the Department, incorporated into thisOrder~Any 
noncompliance with suc::h Department approved reports, plans, specifications, sche4liles, and 
attachrrients shall be co.nsidered a violation of this Order imdshall subject FrohQer t9 the penalty 
provisions referenced in Section)CV ~fthls Order .. 

. 3. No informal advice,.guidance, suggestions, orcomni.ents by the Department 
regarding reports,· plans, specifications, schedules,· and any othetwrltiIig submitted by Fr<mtier 
will be'coostrue<;ias relievirigFrontie{of its obligation to obtain written approval, if and when 
required by this Order. . 

XXII. INDEMNIFICATION 

1. . . FIpntier agrees to indemnify and save and hold .~annless .the State of 'Wyoming, its 
agencies, deparlnients, agents, and employees; from any and all claims pr c:alises of action arising 
from or on accourit of any acts qromissiqnspy FJ,"ontier, orFrontier'semployee~, agents, 
independent conliactors,consul~a:ntS, r~eiv~rs, trUstees. orassi~sincarryirig out.any action or 
ac::tivitypursuant to this order. This indemnification shall nO~b<! c()nStniedin~y way as affecting 
or limiting the rights or obligations of the parties under their various contracts. This . 
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'Department of Environmental Quality 

Dave Freudenthal, Governor 

October 27,2008 

To protect, conserve and enhance the quality of Wyoming's 
environment for the benefit of current and future generations. 

Mr. David Danford, P .E. 
Environmental Manager 
Frontier Refinery 
P. O. Box 1588 
Cheyenne, WY 82003-1588 

John Corra, Director 

RE: Boundary Control System Schedule Dispute Resolution Decision, Frontier Refining 
Inc., Cheyenne, Wyoming. 

Dear Mr. Danford, 

On October 27, 2008, LeRoy Feusner, Lily Barkau, and Carl Anderson of the Wyoming 
Department .of Environmental Quality· CWDEQ) met with you and Scott Denton of Frontier 
Refining Inc., (Frontier) and Jeremy Sell·and Joel Farber (Trihydro Corp). The purpose of the 
meeting was to discuss Frontier's proposed revised schedule for barrier wall interim and fmal 
deadlines which WDEQ had requested during our October 17, 2008 Dispute Resolution meeting 
and in our October 21, 2008 letter which summarized' the. cOhtent of that meeting. Both the 
October· 17th and October 27th meetings were to respond to your October 3, 2008, Dispute 
Resolution request under the Administrative Order on Consent (AOC) regarding the barrier wall 
I boundary control system (BCS) schedule extension set forth in WDEQ's September 26, 2008 
decision letter responding to Frontier's September 12,2008 letter requesting such an extension. 
- - .. , . ~. ." . ,. 

Prior to our October 27; 2008 meeting, Frontier submitted a revised schedule which included 
proposed interim deadlines for milestones needed to complete the BCS by the proposed fmal 
deadline. Frontier's proposed schedule, as specified in your October 24,2008 letter (attached), is 
approved and deemed incorporated into the AOC under the Dispute Resolution provisions in 
Section XVI. 

y C. Feusner, P .E., BCEE 
Administrator 
Solid and Hazardous Waste Division 

ENe: Frontier Refining Inc., Revised Boundary Control System Construction Schedule (dated 
October 24, 2008) 

ADMIN/OUTREACH 
(307) 777-7937 
FAX 777·361 0 

Herschler Building • 122 West 25th Street • Cheyenne, WY 82002 • http://deq.state.wy.us 

ABANDONED MINES 
(307) 777-6145 
FAX 777-6462 

AIR QUALm 
(307) 777-7391 
FAX 777-5616 

INDUSTRIAL SlTING 
(307) 777-7369 
FAX 777-5973 

LAND QUALITY SOLID & HAZ. WASTE 
(307) 777-7756 (307) 777·7752 
FAX 777-5864 FAX 777-5973 

WATER QUALITY 
(307) 777-7781 
FAX 777-5973 



Mr. Dav.id Danford 
October 27, 2908 . 
Page 2 

Cc: Carl Anderson (WDEQ/SHWD) 
Lily Barkau (WDEQ/SHWD) 
Mike Barrash (WYAGO Office) 
Gerald Faudel (Frontier Refining) 
Scott Denton (Frontier Refining) 
Jeremy Sell (Trihydro Corporation) 
Joseph Guida (Frontier Counsel) 
Kyle Ballard (Frontier Counsel) 
Mark Ruppert (Frontier Counsel) 
Nancy Morlock (EPA Region 8) 
Tom Aalto (EPA Region 8) 
Facility file 

HOLLAND & HART 
, ,HE;CEIVED 

OCl 292008 
OFFICE 60 
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SOUD AND HAZARDOUS 

WASTE DrVI.~lnN FRONT/~R REFINING INC. 
. . a'Su15siCiiary of Frontier Refining & Marketing Inc. 

Del L t 2008 

October 24, 2008 

Mr. LeRoy C. Feusner, P.E., BCEE 
Administrator, Solid and Hazardous Waste Division 
Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality 
Herschler Building, 4-W 
122 West 25th Street 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

Re: Frontier Refining Inc. 
Revised Boundary Control System Construction Schedule 

Dear Mr. Feusner: 

P.O. BOX 1588 

CHEYENNE, WYOMING B2003-15BB 

(307) 634·3651 

FAX (Main OHice) (307) 771.8794 

FAX (Purchasing) (307) 771-8795 

Frontier Refining Inc. (Frontier) has received your October 21, 2008 letter containing a 
summary of our meeting on October 1 th and requesting a revised schedule of barrier waH 
interim deadlines for review. Frontier and its consultants have reviewed the proposed 
schedule, reassessed each step, and made reasonable adjustments. The table below lists 
the Implementation Schedule from the agency's letter dated September 26, 2008, and 
Frontier's updated schedule. The revisions bring the two schedules much closer together. 

Tasks from May 2008 Pre-Construction Activities Work Plan 

Submit Revised Work Plan for Pre-Construction Activities for the 
Barrier Wall 

Prepare summary report based on direct push investigation 
(Draft Design Report and Plans and Specifications) 

Prepare Final Plans and Specifications 

Prepare Final Design Report 

Contractor Mobilization 

Begin Construction 

Complete Construction 

Submit O&M Manual and Performance Monitoring Program 

WDEQ 

10/16/08 

1130(09 

4/8/09 

4/8/09 

before June 
1,2009 

6/1/09 

10/26/09 

4/26/10 

Frontier 

. 10/23/08 

2/18/09 

4/27/09 

4/27/09 

5/18/09-
6/6/09 

6/8/09 

10/30/09 

4/26/10 



':') i.,_, 

Although Frontier believes that, based on current information, the above schedule is 
aggressive yet achievable, it could be impacted by unforeseen events or information 
discovered in the field. 

Frontier looks forward to discussing these revisions with the agency at our meeting on 
October 27,2008. 

Sl~ .. ~ , LJ 
David J. Dan~ P.E.+ 
Environmental Manager 

cc: Carl Anderson, WDEQ 
Lily Barkau, WDEQ 
Mike Barrash, AG's Office 
Kyle Ballard, Guiaa, Siavich & Flores 


